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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 9, 1890.
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pftoamidU Sdvante. the government ha l given much attention 
to tho agricultural interee*. 
secured a redistribution of agricultural 
societies by wh:ch our county had been 

fairly dealt with, bad expended $30,•

and kept out of temptation, and have their 
savings taken care of, while they are also 
brought under gospel influences ? Every 
sailor, when he leaves, may, if he wishes, 
have a packet of papers and tracts. It has 
hr en observed that they gre&t'y like to get 
hymn books, Tno JI vine, in its permanent 
form, was only opeued in May last, but the 
success is undoubted. A number of conver
sions ha/ve already come to light ; bow many 
moic there may be is known only to God.

We join Mr. McCarter in extending po 
those who conduct this institution oar most 
cordial congratulations on their success, and 
we commend the work to the sympathy and 
active aid of the Christian public. Bibles, 
Testaments and hymn-books, aa much as 
tracts and text cards, in dny and every lan
guage, will be very acceptable, both for use 
in the home, and for free distribution.

North Lancashire, 1863-85, and for Black
pool division of Lancashire, 1385 6. Daring 
his entire career aa a public man ho lias 
constantly maintained his conne;t:iM with 
the Conservative party, of which his lather 
was a leading light. Тле Viresent 
Derby, brother of the Governor General and 
head of the Stanley family, is counted with 
those Lilierals who on the Iiish question іе- 
fuse to follow the lead of Mr. Gladstone.

Lucretius in hie great poem on “The Nature 
of thing®.” Despite ita errors, it remains 
among the most remarkable examples of pro
phetic insight in the history of 
The inspiration of Lucretius gave him almost 
miraculous glimprei of truth; his view of tho 
development of civilizition from the rudest
beginnjngs to the height of its achievements 
is a wonderful growth, rooted in observation 
and thought branching forth inti aniMtitude 
of striking facts and fancies; among these is 
the statemeut regarding the sequence of 
inventions:
Man’s earliest агнз were flngjrs. t wth an 1 
And stones A‘id fragments from the branchi 
Then copper next; and lwt, as latest trace 
The tyrant, Iron.

Thus did the poet prophesy one of the 
most fruitful achievements of modern 
science, the discovery of that scries of epochs 
which has been so carefully studied iu our 
century. Very striking, also, is the state- 
incut of Horace, though his idea is evidently 
deiived from Lucretius. He dwells Hp(>n_ 
man’s lirat condition on earth as low and 
bestial, ami {ictures him lurking in caves, 
progressing from the use of his fists and nails, 
first to clubs, then to arms which he had 
learned to forge, and, finally, to the inven
tion of tho names of things, to literature, 
an і to laws. Daring the mediaeval ages of 
failli tiiis view was almost entirely obscured, 
but at the revival of learning in the fifteenth 
century it reappeared; and in the first part 
of the seventeenth century we find that 
among the crimes for which Vanini was 
sentenced at Toulouss to have his tongue 
torn out and to be burned alive was his 
belief that there is a gradation extending 
upward from the lowest to the highest form 
of created beings.

In the eighteenth century we find this 
same idea of an upward progress, especially 
through the three ages of stone, bronze, and 
iron, cropping out in scientific form still 
more definitely fio n beneath the vast mass 
of theological reasoning in Germany, France, 
and England.

The investigations of tho last forty years 
have shown that Lucretius and Horace were 
inspired prophets; what they saw by the 
exercise of reason illumined by poetic genius 
has been now ttiorougly based upon facts 
carefully ascertained and arranged, until 
Thomsen and Nilsson, the northern arch- 
œologist», have brought these prophecies to 
evident fulfillment, by presenting a scien
tific classification dividing the age of pre
historic man in various parts of the world 
between an old stone period, a new stone 
period, a period of beaten copper, a period of 
bronza, and a period of iron; and arraying 
vast masses of facts from all parts of the 
world, fitting thoroughly into each otter, 
strengthening each other, and showing 
beyond a doubt that, instead of a fall, there 
has been a rise of man from the earliest in
dications in the Quaternary or even,possibly, 
in the Tertiary period.—Prof. Andrew D. 
Whitt, in The Popular Science Monthly for 
September.
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A BURNING SORE LEO
Olcere form. Hospitals rod Doctors

useless. Grazed with Pain. Cored .... .... , .. ,
by Cotdcura Remedies. "he petition against the election ot

- -rf- ' Attorney-General Blair and his col- 
ü<>- ^ea8aes in the representation of York,

» » now ten. you what amena if it went to trial, would, no doubt,
aga?0 done for me. Oa llie .22ad of . ’

bît^Septcave. i bta the u;;e- diveit the attention of those gentlemen
trfaltoting glister ^ôn from work necessary to the next sea-

‘ tenibie ie-. My w fe became aion of the legislature, and, in order, 
fcftbtened ana advised me to go .. . , • rt j
teaenrgі wear, and doc- if possible to convince Mr. Gregory and
S>4 wS?tixine^ m^blsuiезЧ» ''t - his following that their cffbrtstode- 

prive York of iti advantageous repre- 
■ ay' sentation are merely evidence of politi

cal insanity, the four members for that 
county have resigned, and three of 
them, with Mr. Thos. H. Colter, will 
ask for re-election. Mr. Bellamy, 
who retires, publishes a card ia which 
he states that he does so, “solely for 
private and personal reasons.” He 
also says

“In retiring from public life, I do so with 
the warmest feelings towards the electors ef 
the County, and sincerely trust toy friends 
will continue their support to ray colleagues 
and successor on the Government ticket. I 
am satisfied the interests of our County will 
be safer in their keeping at the present time 
than in that of their opponents.”

In thoir card to the electors the 
Government candidates say:—

The justification put forward for takiug 
the proceedings which will result in a new 
election in a few weeks, is, that you were 
induced to vote as you did in Januhiy last, 
by corrupt means. Osr candidature, gen
tlemen, does not rest for its support, as 
will that of our opponents, upon the hope 
that this great constituency will declare 
such to have been the case. We repu
diate the imputation that the immense 
majorities by which the successful candi
dates were then returned, were not the free 
expression of .the electorate, and we appaal 
to yon to re-affirm the decision you then 
unmistikeably pronounced against, trans
ferring the conduct of public affairs to the 
persons composing the opposition in the 
present legislature.

The people of this County havej^yays 
been able to pride themselves upon the in
fluential position in the Government and 
legislature occupied by their representa
tives, but they have never acted towards 
other portions of the Province as if .the 
boundaries of York comprised the whole 
Province, or exhibited a narrow sectional 
jealousy of the influence of other Chanties.

When, therefore, you find such a spirit 
mainly inspiring the opposition, which has 
its chief seat and strength in St. John, is 
it not important in yonr interest to elect 
representatives who will ao t loyally and 
unitedly together to sustain a Government, 
the existence of which is seriously menaced 
only because of your influential position in 
it?/

We do not claim that the 
of affairs for the past seven or eight years 
has been wholly free from error, but we do 
maintain that ypur interests have not been 
neglected, and if York County has been 
heretofore ; well served by your representa- 

Uommleetonera. fives, an і by the Government, will it be
We «8 undented Bank, and Banter, wUe *° ,.^“rd * Л“«в 4«“ F"""t 

«0pay oO Prices drawn m The Louisiana jûnctùre ? *
State Lotteries which may be presented at We venture to think that to displace the

561 Government at present mast necessarily be 
hurtful to the welfare of the County, and 
if favored with your suffrages, we will en
deavor to serve you as faithfully in the 
future, as yon have been served in the past 

Respectfully yours,.
A. G. Blair,

ЧЛ :W*. Wilson, 
v ■* ' Jolty Anderson,

Thos. H. Colter.

celebrated scholars—Dr. Hyde of Dublin 
and Prof. Duff, late of Edinburgh.

industries of ths north badly needed, and 
which tha leading l ghta of the opposition, 
such aa Mr. Haningtre, Mr. Phinney and 
tho St John Sun, up to, the elections, had 
been vigorously advocating. Mr. Ilaning- 
ton, indeed, at one time

ADVOCATED A REDUCTION TO 53 CENTS.

They had

■ф.[Fredericton HtnM.J
0Л0Ш 9, 1690. our race.СВІТНА&Н.В. . Tho First Gun-

000 in a horse imputation which was unani
mously endorsed by the country, and that 
they bad last session offered aid fur the 
establishment of creameries and cheese

L . 1 ofMR. BLAIR BEFORE THE ELECTORS. А САРІ-.
TAL MEETING AT NASHWAAK VILLAGE
AND A GRAND SPEECH.
On Tuesday night the attomey general 

addressed a meeting of the electors at 
Nashwaak Village. The attendance was 
excellent, and che spirit of tho meeting 
was all that could be wished for. A bet
ter reception could not be desired than 
Mr. Blair received. Not only were all 
those present favorable to the govern
ment, so far as could be judged from their 
expressions, but the word brought in 
from all sections was of the most gratify
ing character.

On the meeting being called to order, 
J. W. Smith wa* asked to take the chair,

Aa Election in York.

It had been аа^ззЬеІ by soin з of his 
(Blair*#) own friends th:it Le would have 
covered himself with glory if he had gone 
down valoronaly flying the high stumpage 
fltg. Ife would assure his friends that he 
would )lave enjoyed no snob opportunity. 
HiSypblitical experience enabled him to fur- 
see clearly how the question ffvould have 
woiked. The Nortnumberland men would

factories, which l.e hoped would ultimately 
be of much good to the county.

He exhorted the electors of York to stand 
by the ticket. A split billot in the present 
situation of affaire meant a vote for the

Lady Constance Stanley of Preston 
born in 1340, the daughter of George il- 
liatn Frederick Villiers, fourth Eirl of 
Clarendon, and the eldest of a family of ten 
children. Her father was a loading E »glish 
statesman, and at one 
Foteign Affairs. She was married to Lord 
Stanley on the 3lst of May, 1364, and has 
been blessed with ten children.

nails
iagIf the people felt that the govern

ment ought to be displaced let the whole 
four go down togethci ; if it is worthy of 
support let the whole four be returned. The 
closing remarks of the hen. gentleman were 
greeted with hearty applause.

"time Secretary of
*і b 

Ef. have gone with tho opposition, and when 
the house met the opposi ion would have 
carried a want of onti lenca motion in 
which the word stumpage would not have 
been heard of, and in which the intentions 
of the opposition, who had captured Nor
thumberland, would Lave been carefully 
and successfully concealed. The vote of non- 
contidence being carried of course the house 
would be adjourned for a while to permit of 
the election of the members of the new gov
ernment, and when the house met again, the
new government would explain that they ham Robinson, of the B ank of Nova Scotia, 
would require time to mature their policy, St. John, performed the duties of brides- 
and could siy nothing. A short session maid and groomsman, respectively. After 
would be held, supplies granted, the mom- the ceremony the parties proceeded to the 
bers sent home and during the summer the residence of Dr. Brown* where luncheon was 
reduction would be made. Next year tho served, and at four o'clock the bride and 
question wouhji be a dead issue, an ! instead groom took the train for a tour to St. John 
of having woV any glory, York cojn^y -and afterwards, the St tics. Hosts of wishes 
would be out in the cold, and he, (ВЦії) ..for. the -greatest happiness accompany Mr. 
would have been denounced as incapahle'or and Mrs. Barker on etartiug out on th.eir 
laughed at for all iwiug hirtiscfU W journey through life- together. Both arc
generated bv persons whose only ^Ij^ÿas very popu’ar ів 'ТМсІегіеШ.' The presents 
to get into office at any,cqst. Tha*: qaes^iyn received were very handsome and were too 
of the rate of stumpage was not oua of priu- ; numerous to mention. Among the most in> 
ciplc, any more than was the action of the porl&nt ones rere'ved was a very hand-cme 
dominion government in pliciti^ a duty 
upon certaia fruit oqe year and taking it off 
the next; it was purely 'e matter" of detail.
Knowing very well what his native county 
of York as well as other, outlying counties 
would have to expect, and how their inter
ests would suffer, were the reins of pojytr 
handed over to an aggressive and preten
tions constituency like St. John, he felt that 
there was no other course o; ea 4^'tho gov
ernment. (Applause) He would have been 
laughed at as an incompetent and a bungler 
had he allowed this combination betweén

every
The Lumber Buelnoss.I-not stand it .any longer, and 

up my mind to go to a hos- 
and see if I could be helped. Kewe and Notes-A Curler’s Marriage- !,p<X> OFA SMALL CUT THIS WINTER—75,0 

LAST YEAR’S CUT TO BE WINTE 
re lericton Gleaner : It is estimated that

2*TF k went to several here in the city, 
non- could do me any good, I had a 
with aboie in is ai bigas a dollar, and 
mewtset me crasy. ! got scared about 
«mined to try Gvtioora Вемкмае I 
et. abdtaslde of fire weeks my leg was 

heeled up as well ssitever waS. except the terrible 
•ew It left for a reminder of wbst was once a 
terrible sore leg. These Baetoiis are worth their 
weigh* is gold.

J(M*I'T&IEL, UT.**;8$h Street, New York.

Mr. R. S. Barker, of the Crown Lind De- 
partaient, eon of “Chatham’s own Captain 
Barker,” was marrie 1 last Wednesday after
noon by Rev. Canon Roberts, at St. Ann’s. 
Fredericton, to Мім Mary Brown, daugh
ter uf Dr. T. C. Brown, of that city. Miss 
Bessie Jick, of Fredericton, and Mr. Wil-

WOOD PULP-MAKING IN SWEDEN.
The manufacture of wood palp as frdflfcur- 

al product of the country has of late become 
one of the moat important trades of Swed
en. At present, according to the last re
port of the British Consol at Stockholm, 
there are more than 120 wood pulp factories 
in Sweden, about half of which have been 
started duriag the last three years, faring 
1889 alone, 34 new factories were est^liah- 
ed. The export of the whole of 8^Aden, 
which in 1872 only amounted to 114,000 
cwt., amounted in 1889 to more than 988,- 
000 cwt. The prices have been constantly 
declining, but new and improved methods 
in a like proportion lowered the working 
cost, and several factories have shown ex
cellent results during recent yeans. A 
great number of the factories have been 
started at places where the iron manufac
ture has proved a failure. The present im
provement in the iron trade, and a large in
crease for the price of charcoal, may, how
ever, cause a decline in the wood pulp trade. 
On the same subject the Consul at Goten- 
burg observes that the trade is qot at pres
ent in a healthy state, and the future is 
seriously endangered by over production and 
consequent severe competition. The very 
favourable position this trade originally 
hold gave rise to over-production and de
cline of prices. This statement, however, 
is principally applicable to mechanically 
made wood pulp. The price of chemical 
wood pulp is still in favour of makers, and 
the mills that produce this article are well 
employed. Gothenburg is the principal 
place cf export.

and he lost nq. time in calling upon the 
speaker of thje evening.

Hon'. Mr. ЇЦздг, on stepping forward
After

elds
number of logs to be wintered after the 
ing down of the million the St.John 

river this year will run up to 75,000,000 
feet. The percentage of the cut wintered 
on tho Miramiohi and Restigouche will not 
bo so large, bnt it is large enough to war
rant, with the declining price in lumber, a 
great curtailment in the operations this win
ter. On the Restigouche, there will not be 
more than six millions got ont. On the 
Miramichi the cut will probably not be more 
than half of list year, and on the St. John 
probably little more than one-third Where 
thousands of men were at work in the woods 

5M of this p^pvince this time last year there are 
TïTOfr^tW* hundred at work to day. Mr. 

David Richards starts for the Restigouche 
with twelve men to-morrow. Mr. Welch 
has gone to tha Miramichi, and Messrs. Mc
Intosh & Kilburn, David Kessick and Robt. 
Connors, of tho St. John, have all small 
crews now at work.

Ж
was greeted with warm applause, 
referring to the duty which devolved 
upon the representatives of the people to 
meet with and inform them of matters ofCuticura Resolvent,

public interest, and expressing his deep 
sense of. obligation to the people of York 
who had stood by him so long and faith
fully, the premier alluded to the petition 
which had been filed against himself and 
colleagues. Certain persons had charged 
that the election was procured by illegal 
and improper means—not that the Unsuc
cessful candidates had abstained from 
violation of the law, but that the govern
ment candidates owed their return to 
these illegal means. He pointed out that 
it was quite impossible for any person 
elected to the house, if petitioned against, 
to retain his seat under the present elec
tion law. He had always considered it a 
most unfair and unjust thing that persons 
who had themselves been guilty of ex
treme impropriety should have the power 
of thus injuring and annoying their suc
cessful opponents. He would have no 
fault to find had such persons themselves 
been guiltless, but he did not think that 
those who had employed every agency of 
corruption themselves could with any 
grace, turn round and attack the choice of 
the people in this way. As for himself, 
he did not care under what circumstances 
elections were carried on, there would be 
always some irregularities in theiti, but 
he wished to

Зі* new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of 
Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the 
blood et ail impurities and poisonous elements, 

thus remove the cause) and Ctmccaa. the 
Otoe, and CunouBir Soap, an exquisite 
1er. «eternally (to dlear the skin and 

le hair), speedily and per- 
spedea of itching, burning,
, scrofulous, and hereditary 
from lnftmcy to age, froia

-

4id restore
Ш» «*

E' ■ • to pcoriula. і

rough, chapped,
АШ and oily skin cured by Cuticoba Soap.

MUSCULAR STRAWS

A64

t«a service, the gift of Mr. Baikei’d f.L*Lde 
in the Crown Land Dvp irtmeut.mttSbSHSJtt№6 ■Stu&ay Desecration. An Ohio lady was so frightened by a 

snake that her glossy blackhair turned 
■white as snow. It was soon returned to ita 
original color by Hall’s Hair Renewer.

one minute by the Cuticura Ant!- 
РЧІП Plaster. The first and only 

pün-killing plaster. We are informed that Father Richard, of 
Rogersvilie, appealed to the legal anthorit- 
it-a of his parish, on last Sunday,and r-qust- 
ed them to assist him in preventing public 
scandal on the Lord’s day. He referred to 
the sad feut, that, as the result of liquor 
scll’ng and drinking on Sundays as well as 
on other days, ho found a young man, lately 
arrive 1 in the paribh, lying dead drunk on 
the floor of hie church oa the Sunday previ- 
ons, which was such an insult to the commu
nity and tise saciedness of our temples, that 
it became his duty to put an end to this 
impudent, unchristaiu, uncatholic conduct. 
It was the conscientious duty of every citi
zen and especially of the magistracy to rise 
n their might against such a.icriligions 
offenders. The laws of God as well as the 
laws of the land are treated with contempt 
and impunity by those coriupters of our 
youth, and they must be dealt with accord
ing to their guilt. If there bo any British 
fair play in tho. land, these outlaws must be 
punished as well as a poor settler who may 
take a few sticks of lumbar off the govern
ment land for bis support and th*t of Lb 
family. Bread cluth on one’s back, a gold 
chain and watch in one’s pocket, and a 
brazen audacity ought not to be a protection 
for snch publia offenders, othciwise law 
would bo tyranny not justice.
Richard’s indignation and commendable 
conduct ought to have their effect, and we 
trust for the honor of our statutes that his 
ippcll will not be i„ vein

;Utmeati J5I
The Kew TJ. S. Tariff BUI.

THE DUTY TO BE LEVIED ON LÜMBER, ETC.

The wood schedule of the McKinley tariff 
bill, as recently adopted hy the senate, pro
vides for the following duties, in detail:

Timber, hewed and rawed, and timber 
posts used for spars and in building wharves, 
10 per cent ad valorem.

Timber, squared or aided, not specially 
provided for in this act, one-half of 1 cent 
per cubic foot.

Sawed boards, plank, deals and other 
lumber of hemlock, whitewood, sycamore 
and basswood, $1 per thousand feet, board 
measure; white pine, $1 per thousand feet, 
board measure.

Sawed lumber, not specially provided for 
in this act, $2 per thousand feet, board 
measure; but whea lumber of any sort is 
planed or finiihed, in addition to the rates 
herein provided, there shall be levied and 
paid for each side so planed or finished 50 
cents per thousand feet, board measure; and 
if planed on one side rod tongued and groov
ed, $1 per thousand feet, board measure; and 
if planed on two sides and tongued and 
grooved, $1.50 per thousand feet, board 
measure; and in estimating board measure 
in this schedule no deduction shall be made 
on board measure on account of planing, 
tonguing and joining; provided that in case 
any foreign country shall impose an export 
duty on pine, spruce, elm or other logs or 
upon stave boljfcs, shingles wood or heading 
blocks exported to the United States from 
such ccntry, then the duty upon the sawed 
lumber herein provided for when exported 
from such country, shall remain the same as 
fixed by the law in force prior to the passage 
of this act.

Cedar posts, paving posts, railroad ties 
and telegraph poles of cedar 25 per cent ad 
valorem.

Pine clapboards, $1 per thousand.
Spruce clapboards, $1.50 per theusand.
Liths, 15 cents per 1,000 pieces.
Pickets and palings, 10 per cent ad val

orem.
White pine shingles, 23 cents a thousand; 

all others, 30 cents.
Staves of wood of all kinds, 10 per cent 

ad valorem.
Casks and barrel» (empty,) sugar-box 

shocks and packing-box shocks, of wood, not 
specially provided for in this act, 30 per 
cent ad valorem.

Honse or cabinet furniture, of wqod, 
wholly or partly finished, 35 per cent ad 
valorem.

Manufactures of wood, or of which wood 
is the component material of chief value, not 
specially provided for in this act, 35 per 
cent ad valorem.

Other items in the new tariff are as fol
lows :—

.

State Lottery Company. St. John and Northumberland to take 
place. He was not going to say that he 
would not personally have preferred to see 
the rate of stumpage r-iiniin’for a while as 
it was, but the lumber* interest was the 
most important interest in the province and 
anything the government could reasonably 
do they should do for that interest. The 
lumbermen in the present7 condition of the 
mai ket have none tooe^sy a job to make 
both ends meat. The constitution of the 
commisiion which the government had ip- 
pointed, Mr. Randolph, Mr. Todd and tàr. 
Ritchie, was above criticism.

TheVpeaker then reviewed the “white
wash bill,” which he showed to be almqst 
identical in principle with the law that h#d 
been in undisputed operation in Ontario (or 
years. He allnded to tho particularly vjc 
ious and abusive character of tl#e opposition 
with which h«a was assailed as shown ,in

Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 
and Charitable purposes, its franchise made ж 
■art of the present Slate constitution, in 1879, by 
*■ overwhelming popular vote.

Its BRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRWIN0S take BRANDY FROM WOOD.
An eminent German sanitary expert lays 

that the chemists have succeeded in making 
a first r ite brandy out of sawdust. A man 
can therefor, get a rip saw and go ont and 
get as drunk as a lord on a fence rail. A 
man can make brandy smashes out of the 
shingles on hie reof: ha can get delirium 
tremens by drinking the legs of his kitchen 
chairs. You may shut an inebriate- out of a 
gin shop, and keep him away from a tavern, 
bnt, if be can become uproarious on boiled 
sawdust and dessicated window sills, any at
tempt at reform must necessarily be a fail
ure, and we think that the opinion of a 
sanitary crank upon the jim-jams of a honse 
should be taken with a most liberal grain of 
allowance.

;aisce Semi-Annually, (June and December,) and ita 
Em SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take alaoe 
in each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the Academy of Mnsic, New 

Ш^Жтяу La.

••W* do hereby certify that we tupervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them* 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
comvany to use this certificate, mith fac• 
timiles of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

- - «

Шг ' h

PUT HIMSELF ON RECOUD 
right here that if lie were defeated in this 
election or at anytime, even though by 
improper means, he "should not avail him. 
self of such means to void the election of 
his opponents but would wait until an
other opportunity presented itself for the 
people to exercise their right of selection. 
(Applause.) If the result of this election 
should be that he or any of his'colleagues 
were defeated he would promise the peo
ple that he would not be found filing 
petitions against the successful candi
dates. The petitioff which had been filed 
had not been prosecuted with a great 
deal of vigor. It was thought that it 
could have come on in the month of July; 
had such been the case he and his friends 
thought of going into the trial for the 
purpose of showing that on the part of 
the petitioners there was no greater 
obedience to the law than on the part of 
the respondents. Lately, however, the 
proceedings had been renewed, and as 
they were certalin, as all such proceedings 
were, to result in the unseating of the 
elected members, looking at the matter 
in all its bearings and having no fear of 
the people at all, the four members elect
ed last Jauuary had decided to resign 
their seats at an early day. They were 
giving their opponents the utmost possi
ble notice of their intentions ; it remained 
to be seen whether they would accept tKe 
gage of battle. His own impression was 
that the

Attested as follows :
Щ

і
g

BIrchal.’s Bad Record.

Crewe, Sept.- 29.—Mach melancholy 
interest is felt here in the Birchall tria1, 
Нз was once well known in this town, hav-

administration iug been engaged to be married to Mies 
Reid, eister of the rector of Cuppenhall, 
The wedding was twice postponed after all 
the arrangements had been made, and the 
lady died suddenly, evidently of a broken

Father
BASELESS SLANDERS 

as the Leary dock charge, 4which only 
eight members out of a house ot„41 • could l#e 
found to aay was not maliciouy. The real 
retention of the opposition in making that 
charge was to entangle him up iu a mass.of 
chargee which did not apply te hrm at all, 
the iavestigation into which would not Ьз 
finished when the home was ready to riss, 
bnt would Ьз left hanging over his "head 
when another election came to be гоц in 
York. "Even Mr. Haningtoli, who certainly 
conducted the investigation in a bullying way 
said he naa glad to know that he (Blair) was 
entirely exonerated from the chargé'which 
was made. He was satisfied that anti) the 
people of York had such evidence preheated 
t j them as would justify them in hanging a 
dog, they woiiLl not condemn him because 
of the malice of his enemies. He regretted 
that the роїііісз of thç province were being 
brought to things like these. But the iesuej 
xyas not of his making and he did not think 
the people of York would approve of thti 
maker of them or hia motive.

r * WASTE OF TIME.
Perhaps it is not too much to asaerfc that 

the majority of women huve very inadequate 
conceptions of the value and extent of time,
■ays a writer in Harper’s Bazaar, The man 
of business learns to understand just what 
five minutes will do, and whet it means. It 
may mark the limit of banking hours or the 
departure of an important train. Prompt
ness is so large an essential in business cir
cles, and a few wasted moments may mean 
so much of gsin or loss or wasted opportu
nity, that men are forced to learn the Value 
of time, and less frequently than wdtnen un’ 
der-estimate its uses. The woman who, in 
feminine parlance “accomplishes” much, is 
the woman who has learned to use and save 
her minutes. Many women who are really 
industrious think nothing of squandering 10 
or 15 minutes in an unmeaning, unsatisfac
tory chat with an acquaintance, and then 
wonder at the close of the day, whst has 
become of the hours. A very few misspent 
half hours destroy the day's usefulness. 
Almost as deplorable as the waster of time 
in gossip, is the woman who never has time 
for a plesant chat with her friend, and 
whose minci is so crowded with social or 
household cares that she inwardly grudges 
the time given to a caller. There is a 
hsppy medium between these extremes 
which is well worth every woman’s while to 
strive for. Time means golden opportuni
ties for so many helpfnl, interesting occu
pations. Balzac says that in Paris eve^y-v^ 
body wants to find a tweot; 
among the 24. In our blessed Canada we 
are looking far beyond that, and would
welcome the addition of a round dozen 

hours to the calendar day.

She was buried in her bridalW drebp, with a wreath of orange blossoms on 
her head.

Birchall, it appears, was born in Church, 
Lancashire, England, about 25 years ago. 
His father was for years the rector of 
Church Iviik, and rural dean of Whalley. 
He waa the Rev. Joseph Birchall, and he 
died in 1878, after a residence at Church of 
28 yean. He Was wealthy, and at his 
death his property was divided by will be
tween his four children, three eons and a 
daughter. Reginald was the youngest son. 
lie was educated at Harrow and Oxford. 
In the pursuit of Reginald’s biography the 
detectives found at every step evidence that 
he had always led a wild life, and that his 
associates, almost from the moment he was 
trusted about alone, were of evil character. 
A draft of a letter found among his effect.", 
addressed affectionately to *Dcar Agnes’ 
gives a fair view of

THE KIND OF A MAN HE WAS.
One passage ran like this:

“Of course you heard of Sallie Reid’s 
death; also, no doubt, you heard the right 
story. She wasn’t to be trested out of my 
eight for a moment. Very dreadful state of 
things, wasn’t it? Death waa the best and 
kindest thing that could happen, 
should never have married her at any price 
—and you know mo well enough to know 
my ways. Very unfortunate, the whole 
connection withthoee girlsdon’tyou think so! 
I was most certninly glad of the turn things 
took. I shall, I daresay, be blamed tuo 
much, but at the same time I am innocents 
It appears that a certain fellow named 
Davis, or some such thing, used to be an 
intimate frie nd of hers. This 1 only found 
out a few months before she died; also a 
good many various things as were of a var 
ious description and better not be mention
ed. * * Of course, I refused to go to the 
funeral, which I consider was the right 
form to pursfie, as 1 could not hwe the 
slightest sympathy with the departed. She 
died on May 16th, and was buried ut Cop- 
penham, Crewe,—miserable ceremony and 
no decent people. It was put in Tidbits as 
a curiosity.” »

In the summer of 1883 Birch ill marrie 1 
the daughter of David Stephenson, the gen
eral traffic manager of tho London & North
western road. The young woman’s family 
were opposed to Birchall’fl attentions, but 
she finally eloped with him ^ud married him 
bifure the Registrar of Croydon hall. The 
couple went to Woodstock. A peace was 
patched'up' between Birhcall and his wife’s 
parents, and in tho spring of 1889 the 
couple returned to E igland sasA lived in Mr. 
StephcuRoti’s house at Upper Norwood road, 
London. Birchall secured employment as a 
sort of sale manager or director with Messrs. 
May all & Co., photographers, at 164 New 
Bond street, London.

During all this time Birchall has lived a 
fast life. The money left to him was soon 
squandered, and ha was soon at his wits’ end 
to find tome plan, by which ho could pro
cure more with which to ooutinne the fast 
life he was accustomed to.

■

Law axd Ordkr.

The Pell of Han and Anttnopdogy.mm eurcaanUrs.
B. M. WALMSLHY,

Pro. Louisiana National Bant.
PïBRRE LANAÜX,

Pro. State Natiordl Bank

8
Ever since the beginning of man** effective 

thinking upon the great problems around 
him, two views have existed regarding the 

" ‘life of the . human race upon eirth, each 
utterly opposed to the other.

Tho first of tbeso is the belief that man 
was created “in the beginning,” a perfect 
being, endowed with the liighesjt moral and 
intellectual powers but that there came a 
“fall” as the result of which came into the

A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National-Bank.y #

0ABL KPro Ùnion National Bank.і .
ШХ

Fredericton, Oct- 1, 1890.
Several political “freaks" are said to 

have been asked to become members of
Grand Monthly Drawing,

worid evil, toil, sorrow' and death. Nothing 
could be more natural than euch an explana
tion of tho existence of evil, in times when 
men saw everywhere miracle and nowherti 
law. It is, under such circumstance*, by 
far the more easy explanation, for it is in 
accordance with the appearances of things: 
men adopted it just as naturally as they 
adopted the theory that the Almighty*hangs 
up the stars as lights iu the solid firmament 
above the earch, or trundles the sun behind 
a high mountain at night, or wheels the

WILL TAX* FLACK AT
si the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, October 14, 1890.
Mr- Gregory’s opposition ticket, but,

If that
gentleman ventures to go into the 
election he should do so with the un-

declined for various reasons.
ya ' Capital prize, $300,000.

T. 100,000 Numbers In the Wheel.
LIST ОУР&ІИС8 

1 PRIES OP 1800,000 ia.
iniatqr

«
ELECTION WOULD BE CALLED ON 

toward the latter part of the present 
month of October.

Mr. Blair then reviewed-the history of 
the présent government. It had come 
into power in 1883 and down at least un
til the last session very little fault had 
been found with it from any quarter 
There had been very little opposition in 
the house. When the government was first 
organized there was a very powerful opp>si- 
tion arrayed agsinst it, the majority of the 
government being only three or four. That 
opposition dwindled away until at the-close 
of the session of 1889 it only numbered 8-х 
br seven in a honse of 41. That opposition 
which then confronted the government arose 
almost entirely upon two ground»—the high 
stumpage rate and the refu>al of the govern
ment to embark upon another extensive 
scheme of railway subaidiz-og. The govern
ment felt that the latter W'ould involve the 
conotry in an expenditure which it was not 
able to bear. Subsequently, a mint unrea
sonable opposition w as aroused because of 
the appointment of the police magistrate in 
St. John, whose religions faith led to the 
inauguration of a holy war against the gov
ernment in that quarter. By means of that 
cry the opposition had gained six members 
which in a division meant a difference ol 12 
in "the house. These six-members added to 
the stray opponents of - tho ■ government 
other counties made an. opposition which 
was very serious and seemed to threaten the 
exietenoçôf tha government. At this ,ju 
lure it was found by both sides that North- 

berland, which bad elected four indepen
dent mdèaberst.. .judged only to secure 
better Йотpag# rate, held

X THE KEY TO THE SITUATION.
Mri Blair described the repeated efforts 

wlnôh the people of the north had made to 
secure concessions, and how the government 
had told them ^hat as soon as the revenue 
would admit of-ifi their claims would be 
favorably considered. It woe claimed by 
the opposition press that the fonr men elect
ed iu Northumberland1 were elected in op
position ; but the opposition had given the 
very best evidence of the falsity of this 
claim by immediately putting themselves in 
communication with those members to se
cure their support against the administra
tion which they would not have needed to 
if they had been returned as oppositionists. 
He described the delegation sent by the 
people of the north to Freddrictou, as well 
as the efforts of Mr. Stevens in Northumber
land and Messrs. Stockton, Alward and 
Smith in Saint John, to capture the North
umberland contingent by offering to reduce 
the atumpage to 80 cents per thousand. 
The question before the government was 
whether they should allow the 'opposition to 
come into power by making a redaction to 
80 cents per thousand, or whether, in the 
face of a largely increased revenue, they 
should not reduce themselves the stumpàge 
to $1 per thousand. Long before the еіез 
tions the government had promised the nor
thern lumbermen a redaction equivalent to 
25 cents per thousand by making grants for 
their streams. It was only when by the 
desperate efforts of the opposition the conn- 
try waV threatened with a larger reduction 
that the government had agreed to 25 cents 
per thousand pending the decision of a com
mission appointed to deal with the whole 
subject and report to the house of assembly. 
He thought the conolnsion reached a fair and 
equitable oqe, it waa on? that the crippled

derstanding that if he comes out of it 
with an increased minority—aa ail 
sane peopirinow he is eqre to d< 
will be wï|Ç tbe understanding that, he 
shall be a consenting party to a bill 
to be passed next session fop the sup
pression of political obstructionists the 
first section of which will provide that 
he shall be neither a legislative candi 
date,nor legislative coach for such men 
as Dr. Atkinson and that he shall not 
spend „ more than seven hours a day 
during legislative sessions in his al7 
leged work of furnishing brains and 
facts’ (?) to the opposition; Mr. Greg
ory has done more—in working out 
hie hatred of Mr. Blair—to malicious
ly besmirch the politics of the Prov
ince, waste the time of the legislature 
and increase sessional expenses thin 
any man in New Brunswick, and it is 
high ‘time that he was suppressed. 
Every man has a right, in this country, 
co aspire to legislative honors, but Mr. 
Gregory’s efforts against the govern- 

. ment and connected with the Assem-

Ipo.wonі prize *0, 3$IK:-:::::;: 35$Ibizks Of 1,000     86,000
100 PRIZES OP 500 ire...................... 50,000
«0 PRIZES OP 800 MO...................... 00,000
600 PRIZES OP 800 ore..................... 100 000

АГГВОХШАТІОК PRIAIS.

ш
An opposition, whose only shadow of pol-j 

icy tfas that they were united by fair, 
mpans or foul to pull down the government; 
and get into power themselves did not pre
sent very strong claims for consideration.; planets around tha earth, or flings comets as

“signs and wondera”to scare a wicked world, 
or allows evil spirits to control thunder, 
lightning and storm, and to cause diseases of 
body and mind, or that he opens the 
“windows of heaven” to let down “the

-it

Шш

I
• He pointed out that the government had 

done fairly well for York, mentioning the 
anbaidiesto the Northern & Western railway 
and Woodstock railway, the bridge, the ueW 
departmental building, the dear an t dumb 
asylum and other -public, works. The op* 
position had stated that the last election was 
brought on iu January because the govern
ment had bten so reckless and corrupt tl at 
it was afraid to meet the kdase. • Yet whre

$50,000
30,000
20,000

.90,900
99,900

of *$S 2!:............
too do 800 ue.............

TERMINAL PRIZES.

IOC are...........

If
ew do.
899 do.

/ 3,134 Prtacs, .mounting to..................... 31,064,800

Price of Tickets :

Club Bates, 65 Fractional Tickets at $1, for $50.

Sr waters that be above the heavens,” and thus 
give rain upon the earth.

A belief, then, in a primeval period of 
innocence, physical perfection, and intellect
ual strength, from which meu for some fault 
fell, is perfectly in accordance with what we 
should expect. Among the eailiest known 
records of our race we find this view taking 
shape in the Chaldean legends of war between 
the gods, and a full of man; both of which 
eeeined nece?ssary to explain the existence 
of evil. In Greek mythology perhaps the 
best-known statement was made by llesiod : 
to him it was revealed, regarding the men 
of the most ancient times, that they were 
at first “a golden race,” that “as gods they 
were wont to live, with a life void of care, 
without labor and trouble; nor was wretched 

,-old age at all impending, Lut ever did they 
delight themselves out of tho reach of all 
ills, and they died as if overcome by sleep; 
all blessings were theiis; of its oxvn will the 
fiuitful field would bear them fruit, mufh 
and ample, and they gladly used to reap the 
labors of their hands in quietness blong with 
many good thing*, being rich in flocks and 
true lo the blessed gods.”

But there came a “fall” caused by human 
cariosity. Pandora,the first woman created, 
received à.ÿnse which, by divine command, 
was to remain closed; but she was tempted 
to.open it, and troubles, sorrow ar,d sickness 
in every form escaped into the world, hope 
аіоае remaining. So, too,in llomau mythol
ogical poetry the well-known picture by- 
Ovid is but one among the many exhibition* 
of this same belief in a primeval golden age 
*--a Saturnian cycle—one of the constantly 
recurring attempts, so universal aud ao natu
ral in the eaily history of man, to account 
for the existence of evil, care aud toil on 
earth by explanatory myths and legends. 
This vie a-we also find embodied in the 
sacred tradition of the Jews, and especially 
in tree of tho documents which form the im
pressive poem beginning the books attribut
ed to Moses.

As to the Ciiristuin Church, no word of 
ita Blessed Founder indicates that it was 
committed by him to this theory, or that he 
even thought it worthy of hia attention; how 
it was developed it does not lie within the 
province of this chapter to point out; nor is 
it worth our while to dwell upon its evolu
tion in the early Church,in the Middle Ages,* 
at the Reformation, and in various branches 
of the Protestant Church; suffice it that, 
though among English speaking nations by 
far the most important influence in its favor 
has come from Milton’s inspiration rather 
than from that of older sacred books, no 
doctrine has been more universally accepted, 
“always, everywhere, and by all,” from the 
earliest fathers of the Church down to the 
present hour.

On the other hand appeared at an early 
period the opposite view—that mankind, in 
stead of having fallen from a high intellectu
al, moral and religious condition, baa slowly 
risen from low and brutal beginnings,

Among all the statements of this theory 
one is especially noteworthy—that given by

lour

FISH.
New tariff. Old tariff.

Fresh (p>r lb)............. 4 ct. 4 ct.
In barrels....................
Herrings (fresh)..........
Olher...........................

» MAKE ALL REMITTANCES BY 
EXPRESS FOR WHICH THE 

COMPANY WILL PAY 
CHARGES.

the houre met and eve.-y item of expenditure 
had been gone into by a committee, which 
included three of their most able aud active 
< pponent®, not a single item had been found 
wdrtliy of criticism save f 
A PALTRY EXPENDITURE FOR CHRISTMAS 

POULTRY.

Mothers I1 “ 1 “
і “ 
4 “

4 " 
4 " Castoria is recommended by physicians 

for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to tho taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhœs and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothe, 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’i friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

ANIMALS.
Horses (per head)>.... $30 00
Cattle............................ 10 00 20
Cattle (under 1 year).. , 2 00
Hogs.......................
Sheep....................
Lambі.....................
Other live animals .
Poultry (live per lb)
Poultry (dressed).........

BREADSTUFFS.
Barley (per bushel)....
Barley malt..................
Oats.......................... i....
Kye..............................
Wheat..........................
Wheat flour (bbls)..,.
Oatmeal (per lb).........

20 p. c.

20 “
...• 1 50 20
... 1 50 20 “

75 20 “
20pc. 20 “

Sets. 10 
5 “ 10

for the poor inmates of the asylum of St. 
Jolih. (Applause.)

M A DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

ДТТЕІЯТІО^—The present charter of The 
Louisiana State Lottery Company which is part of 
the Constitution of the State.and by decision of the

S»pmF=oPt£KSTe°LT8titoE”i ft
Lotten Company will remain in force under any
Cfcmihuiuib FIVE YEARS LONGER.

The government had now their ticket 
formed for the coming contest. One cf its 
former members, M r. Bellamy, for personal 
and 'private interests, had concluded m)t to 
rqn at this time. Mr. Bellamy had freéà a 
most painstaking and honest representative, 

in Ha would have been glad to have served; his 
term out, but having been obliged to resign 
had announced his intention not 'tov'5$ffer 

nc- agaiti. The gentleman selected in hU; place 
wàs a most popular and worth)' min and 
Would add much strength to the government 

y ticket, '\At the present time, said the prçm- 
ier, there appear to be very strong i^airoes 
wliy you should support the adminiatqriMp. 
Hé wàs,no*rgoing to contend that it ІирВД- 
wayVdone light: -^Rut, realizing his rdspou- 
sibility as leader or the governшспІ^тЦм 
zealous for the influence of York counik', hfc 
would hot, while a timber remained of the 

"ship, consent to hand it over t^our jealous 
rivals in the city of St. John.* While the 
government had not been unmindful of other 
counties* it deserved well at the hands of 
the peop'e of York. “It was the boast of 
St. John that no government conld live 
without their consent. Well, with the help 
of the people of my own county, I am going 
to demonstrate to the people of St. John 
that the thing can be done. (Great ap
plause.) Here is to be the battleground 
between the two great parties; if 

own county take

m

30 cts. 10 cts.
45 “ 20 “ 
15 “ 10 “Mature which adjourned July 

Mth^ voted by two-tiiirde majority Ш each Номери

Lottery shall continue from 1895 until 1919-—The
mL -F™£vSr Oo£tT|?Ua5§8P,-E

bly prove him a political crank, how
ever able a man bo may bè in other 
respects.

10 “ 10 •• , MIRAMIOHI
STEAM NAVIGATION CO’Y.

25 “ 20 •«m 25 p. c. 20 p. c. 
1 ct. 4 ct.

/
•-STvr*
the Valynelty.i;4>: DAIRY PRODUCTS.

6 ctr. 4 cts. 
4 “ 
free, 
free.

Butter..........................
Cheese..........................
Milk (pergallon)....... ..
Eggs (per dozenjL ...■.»

Newcastlejbas reason to ' be proud of 
the position by tjiexîGntigent it sends 
from, its High School to the. University 
this year, and PrpioiptfL Cox^rçjtfsfaction 
over the résulte Jf his able- aypcl meritori
ous work ih tfre rest ter must, bo 
pondingly great: It is this kind of work 
that tells in tbfe educational progress of 
the country, yid demonstrates its real 
value, We congratulate Principal Cox 
on his success as a practical educator, 
and Messrs. McLellan, McKean, Mitchell, 
Aitken and Elliot on the position which 
their faithful application -has secured for 
them.

C “ 
5 •• 
5 “

V ЕОЕГАВІЛЮ.
The steamers "NELSON” and "MIRAMICHI” 

will run daily on their respective routes from апй 
after Friday. Sept. 6th, жa follows

40 cts. 10 p. c. 
25 cts. 16 cts. 
25 p. c. 10 p. c. 

2 00
30 p. c. free.

Bcatis (per bushel)'.1.. „
l’otatoea......................
Other vegetables 
Hay (ptr ton)........... ..

*T corres-

and Newcastle for Chatham and points down 
river at 8-15 a. m.

^4 00

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

»
The Sa'ilors* Some.

[Halifax Presbyterian Witness.]
Halifax has a lrurge aud very comfortable 

Sailors’ Home, and we are glad to add that 
St. John also is favored with an excellent 
nstitution for the benefit of those who 

bring in the wealth of the seas. Rev. John 
McCarter, writing to the Loudon Christian, 
tells how Miss Магу E. Hntchison, of Don- 
glaetown, haa exerted herself in this noble 
work. Mias H. is aided in the work by her 
father, Hon. Richard Hntchison. The 
Home was begun only in 1889, and now it 
hàs a noble pile of buildbngs, second to none 
in the country in finish and equipment. 
Miss Hutchison personally superintends it. 
Sleeping accommodation has already been 
fitted up for over 30 men, and there is room 
for a large number moreù Here the sailor 
on shore finds a real Christian home, with 
board and comforts vastly superior and at 
smaller cost than anywhere else to be found 
in St. John. There are re ading, writing and 
resting rooms, also a library. The refioe- 
ment of taste pervading the entire style and 
arrangements ia very marked. Tho “Rest” 
is a large public room, which is utilized for 
gospel mectinga held every night. These 
are in part conducted by sailors themselves, 
in English nr Scandinavian, but are also at
tended and assisted by residents in St. 
John.

The main stress aa regarde influence is 
laid, noton meetings baton personal talk 
with the men, Who can estimate the good 
to the seafaring olaaa to be thus befriended

STR. “NELSON,”Lord Mil Lady Stanley.
CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON, 

-------- 'WTLL І.И AVH----- --

Nelson
for Now 

Kerr's

The tour of the Maritime Provinces, now 
being made by His Excellency the Gover
nor-General, interests the public in knowing 
as much as possible about him. Briefly told, 
the records of Lord and Lady Stanley are as 
follows : —

Sir Frederick Arthur Stanley, G. C. B., 
was born on the 15th January, 1841, and is 
tho second son of the fourteenth Earl of 
Derby. He was cduoatsd at Eton, and in 
1853 he ^entered tho Grenadier Guards, 
where he remained seven years. He enter
ed the House of Commons in 1365 as Con
servative member for Preston, Lancashire, 
and since that date he has been in the 
vice of parliament continuously. For a few 
months in 1863 Ііз waa civil Lord of the Ad
miralty, and from 1374 to* 1877 Financial 
Secretary to the War Offi зе. After a few 
months employed aa Secretary to the Trea
sury, he was appointed Secretary of State 
for War in April, 1878, with a seat in the 
Cabinet, and held this position for two years. 
Commencing with 1885 he was subsequently 
Secretary of State for Colonies for a year, 
and President of the Board of Trade for two 
years. The chief incident of his colonial 
administration was the recall of Sir C. War
ren from Bachuanaland. He was raised to 
the peerage as Baron Stanley of Preston in 
1886. He received the appointment of 
Governor-General of Canada and Command
er-in-chief of Prince Edward Island in 1888. 
He est as M. P. for Preston, 1865-8; for

ChathamTHE IRON STEAMSHIP, Newcastle
(CalVs Wharf, 
for Kerr's Mill) A 

Douglastowu m 
and Chatham.. V 

SOLAR TIME.
10.15 a. m.
12.16 a. m.
3.15 p. m.
7.00 p. m.

VALENCIA for DouglaaVwn, 
Kerr's Mill, 
Newcastle aud 
Neieou.

SOLAR TIME
9.00 a. m 

11.00 a. m. 
2.00 p. m 
ti.00 p. m.

'm';
Douglas town 

and Chatham 
SOLAR TIME

9.40 a. m. 
11.40 a. m.
2.40 p. m. 
0.40 p. m.

1G00 Tons,

(OAPT. F C. MILLER)
ТГ EAVES 8T. JOHN (from 
I і Custom House for NEW

Matriculation.
Twenty young men and six young 

ladies constitute the freshman class for 
this year at the N. B. University. Their 
names are as follows

Northumberland County—R. W. Mc
Lellan, 8. F. McKean, C. R. Mitchell,
R. T. Aitken, C. H. Elliot ; Charlotte 
County—C. Gillespie ; St. John County—
S. G. Ritchie, J. D. Murray, T. 
Green, Miss L. Shaw ; Kings—E. F. 
McKnight ; Queens—A. B. Magee ; 
S unbury—W. R. Day, W. Harrison ; 
York—Iі. C. Hays, H. H. Johnston, S. 
Downey, H. Brittain, H. P. Lemont, 
Miss Myra Randolph, Miss George, Miss 
Myra Çatt, Miss E. B. Williams ; Carle- 
ton County—A. S. Nicolson, W. Kil
patrick, Miss Marian Peake.

The following county* scholarships are 
open this year:—Restigouche, Glouces
ter, Northumberland, 
land, Albert, Charlotte, Kings, Queens, 
Sunbury, Carleton and Victoria. The 
friends of the University everywhere will 
be glad to see this magnificent showing, 
ana it ід evident that the University is 
increasing in popularity. The teaching 
staff is second to none in Canada, it being 
increased in number this year by two

Go’s wharf rear of 
ТОВК, via East- 

port, Me., Boctiand, Me. and Cottage City, Мам. 
everymtr the people of my 

aides against me, of course tho battle 
is over and the victory is theirs. St. John 
is a large constituency, a rich constituency, 
and some of them have boasted that they 
would send their thousands up here into 
York/ They can send all they can raise, 
but there are not enough people in York 
who can be bought with their bribes to en
able the grasping faction in the city by the 
sea to say that they have triumphed over 
old York. (Cheers.) My friend, Mr. 
Smith, came up here last winter and told 
the people in the stores that within a wèek 
St. John would have captured the govern
ment ; but they did not get it and I don’t 
think they are going to get it. It had been 
the constant endeavour of St. John to de-

■Щcarrying freight and passengors 
points named. between theFRIDAY AT З P. IU.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Stood Eld Time). Retnminr, stonier

Single faro between Chathem and Newcastle, or 
sinon or vine versa, îOc. Return ticket. liEuéd 

on board at 30c. Card tickets .good for 20 or 25 
tripe Issued at the rale of 121 =<nto a trip.

.шиєте і
HER 40, E R., ГО0Т orPBBST., NRT TOM.

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.
8t andard Time.) for Cottage City, Mass., 
1, lie RMtport, He., mid Sr. Jon*, N. B. 

on through bills of lading to and 
tram an pointe south and west of New York, aud 
from New York to all points m the Maritime

Ne

ж
STR. “MIRAMICHI,”

—CAPT. DlORACE—

Üi11 ze^Te Chatham tor pointe down-river, vis. : 
Black Brook, Laphatn'e, -Oak Point, Burnt Church 
Neeuac and Point aux Carr, DAILY, at 9 e. m., 
''ailing at Eecumlnac on Wednesdays and iMdaye, 
and Bay du Vin on Mondays. Tuesday», Thurs
day and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and 
Freight between all points named, and the 
"MlTtAMICHl’S” passengers for points up-river 
will be sent thereto by the “NELSON.” 1res of 
charge. Meals nerved on 
CHI'* at regular hours and

(pjAtead, %
ft

time and 
by the'K^'ed

Mew York Steamship Company. /
Ticket Sold at ail Stations on Tbs Inter

colonial Railway.
For farther information apply at office S28 

Prince Yd. 8k, 8k John. N. B., or at Head Office,
4 Broadway. sswSork.
Ц, J* NEWCOMB,

General Manager,
PRANK ROWAN.

beard the “MIRAMI.:;
.ent, Westmor- at reasonable rates.

: EXCURSION DAYS.G. J. MACXRELL,
Gen. Pass dc Freight Agt. 

Agent, Saint John, N. B.

atroy and belittle Fre lericton, it had tried 
to take away the courte and the seat of gov
ernment with all the lose and hardship 
which that would have implied to Frederic
ton. He felt that it waa unfortunate that 
such feelings And motives, actuated the 
majority of the people ot St. John, bnt it 
was so all the same. Hé pointed oat tyat

; Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will t* 
excursion days.

Excursion tickets from all points 60 oenti. 
tr Pmlei having Freight to tiilp to u, potato 

down-river muet k.v. It on the whirl ta tk» 
evening. Freight sec t by the “NELSON"

to one doltar or lev. must .too b. prepeld.

T. PBSBBISAY, toaeger.

-4TO FARMERS. /

mm bon es,'fresh 
•eld cheap

Children dry for Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.* B. SNOWBALL
і
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